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On Hookworms in the Americas and 
Trans.Pac fic Contact 

Since DaIt,ng ~ and Soper: first suggested 
a tr-ans-Pacific origin for human hookworm 
parasitism in South America, a number of 
authors have advanced different arguments. 

New paleoparasitological findings ~ ~ have 
added further information, bringing the 
discussian about the hypothesis of ancient 
trans-Pacific human migration to the 
Amencan continent again into focus Be. 

In a recent paper', Hawdon and 
Johnstc n '° suggested an alternative migFatoiy 
route, via Beringia, for the introduction of 
hool<won-ns to the New World. The authors 
based lheir arguments on the possibility of 
an'este.'-I development of Ancylostoma 
duodenule laevae. This could possibly explain 
tne sumival ofAncylostorna laP~ae in a host 
Nwng in such an inhospitable environment' 
However, it it unlikely that, even considenng 
the possibihty of such a biological peculianty, 
hookwoTn transmission could be maintmned 
at endemic levels under below-zero 

temperatures for any long period of time. 
Although a number of authors appropriately 
cited by Hawdon and Johnston ~° refer 
to vertical transmission, its epidemiologic 
signifcance remains to be established in 
A. duodendle, 

It should be noted, however, that 
Hawdon and Johnston ~ overlooked the 
important paleoparasitological finding 
of Tnchuns tnchiura in coproli{es fi-om Brazil 
dated 3490 +- 120 to 430 + 70 years BP 
(before present) ~-'. Neither hypobiosis nor 
vertical transmission has been reported in 
this species. In addition, 7. tnchiura eggs also 
require a passage in soil to attain full 
embP/ologica[ development, Since warm 
soil temperatures necessary for the 
development of T. mch~ura eggs are not 
found in the Benng region, the case of this 
helminth, in addition to what is ah-eady 
known about the paleoparasitology of 
other worms, supports the hypothesis 

of trans-Pacific human cent ~{ts with the 
!..~,., Wor ld  ° [2 
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Reply 

The quesbon of how hookworms arrived 
~n the New Worlcl has long engendered 
heated discussion, fhe  .opa:ently tropical 
nature of hoof<wombs h,r|s lecl n~,lny 
.lutl~nr~:~, .~(luchn?, Ferre.a and Ara(Go , 
to suggest thai fl'~ey were introduced by ,I 
tlansoP, icflic hum.in m~g,'at:lon tO the New 
Wo, ld. clk?,,p~te the abs,,~nce of COl~Vll~CIl ' l } '  

arcluleolo:oc,iI ewclence for even ,u~ t,_;ohltect 
tontact by th,s route, Recently, we 
propo',ed ,iM ,lllel'iMtivo iTlect~,li~i,;;rn b 7 
which hookwoi'm$ ~ni~ht have aiTived as 
J~estecl stages il*l hum~ln populations that 
:T' >'' r. ' ':?(# ICi'OS$ the Bering land bridge fl'om 
fL) [!~c'rn Asia {, a hypothesis consistent with 
the abundant archaeological evidence for a 
Beringial crossing, Once again, this alternative 
to the trans-Pacifi¢ theory has sparked a 
controvel-~y. 

Feneira and Ara0io point out several 
le~,bmate concerns regarding our 
t~ypothesis. However. the suggesbon that 
arrested development .~ the human host 
~s a 'biological peculiarity' ~s interesting, 
congdering the extensive amount of data 
indicating that hypoblosis among the 
Ancylostom(I spe :~es, including A duodendle, 
has been shcvvq to be an extremely 
,T~pOrt, lnt mechanisrn fo," protecbng 
infective stages fi'om harsh environmental 
conditions ~ ", It ~s reasonable to suggest 
that this mechanism provided a major 
means of transmission ~n parasite 
populations at the edges of their 
distnbutions (ie. northern Asia). In addi:,on, 
there is mount;ng epidemiological evidence 
fi-om China suggesting vertical transmission 
of A, duodenale as an important human 
hookworm transmission strategy ~ ~. 
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The presence of Tttchu,s mch;ura in 
pre-European New World contexts 
does at first ~lance support a trans-Paciflc 
cent,let. However, ~t shoulcl be pointed 
Otlt that T. hIdhltll~t IS much more toler, Lnt 
of cold chmate¢ even th,ln hool,::wor m ~s, 
,is ewdencecl by ILS d~scoveqt ,n h'on A?,e 
rem,F~s of the Gi',l~lb,iNe ,lncl I OIIc.lnct 
bog m~ln~rnies of [:)enm,iik the I.Ir~ct()w 
boq rnummy trom Enq!,lrH, ,ind the 
Neohtl~K 'GI,ioer m,uf lrom the AIp,~' ' 
Ti~ese linclin~s indicate transmission at 
high latitudes and altitudes not generally 
associated with 'tropical' parasites such 
as T~rhuus. The highly resistant eggs 
undoubtedly afford a great deal of cold 
tolerance, and probably also allowed 
their introduction via the Bering land 
bndge, 

Many aspects of the peopling of the 
New Wodd  ~nav never be known, including 
the size of the migrating populations, 
whether a coastal route was used, the 
actual climatic conditions, or the rate or the 
migrations, Each of these pa~qmete "<; c.~uld 
have influenced the success of a Beringial 
route for hookworm colonization of 
the New World, The arct~aeological and 
genetic ewdence indicates that the 
continent was peopled by several distinct, 
independent migrations of humans 
originating in nocthern Asia, and that these 
people spread rapidly throughout the 
Western hemisphere. However, there is 
no convincing evidence of any kind for 
trans-oceanic contacts with the New 
Wor ld  prior to the appearance of 
Europeans in the late 15th century. As we 
stated in the original article, our hypothesis 

of a Beringial route for the introduction of 
hookworm is meant as a feasible alternative 
to the trans-Paofic route, a hypothesis 
unsupported by any other evidence, 
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